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and 	zi, 	The ganglial tells, as ell -  a the sper- 
Chromoaomes of - &hiochaeta , 	matogonia, show 10 chromosomes, all telo- 
xantlna. 	 iflitic with strong somtic pairing 9  The 

spennatogenesis shows a veryclear r 

paohytene, with 5 pairs. IJoplotene with chzasmata. Io thromoeeters in the 
resting nuclei. Salivary o romsomes generaUy-do not show bands. 

Sinletonj. and Ziimneri  D_ FA A picperiment was designed to determine 
S. Interobromosomal interference 	the extent of uiterehromosomal inter- 
m.D. melanoaster. ... ...... ..’ ’ 	 . ferezice in the absence of invers.ons. 

Females of the constitution b on c bw 
were crossed by iii h th sa males, and the �F1 heterozygous females backerossed 
by ’Cy/b cn ’C bw; ru h th se/ru h th as males (since, the .honozygous b.cn o bw; 

-ru’.h th as males were found to be sterile.) The non-Cy offspring were 
classified according to crossover types. A simple Ch.-sqaare test based on 
some 14,000 flies indicated no obvious nterohromosomal interference in this 
experiment. A more detailed analysis Qn about twice as many flies is under 
way. 	 ’.. 	 .. 

Sobelsj 	 After crossing D/+ and ciD/eyD flies, we 
and SpronN. Lethality due to 	found that the F1 class D; eyD showed an 
combined action of the genes 	. almost complete .:l.th.ality of 95%_iOo%, 
Dichaete and eyeless-dominant, 	whereas the eyD class showed only a 

relatively slight decrease to 25%. 
Reciprocal crosses. gave slightly different results, as the offspring of D 
mothers, rendered some break-throughs, which have only rarely been observed. 
with eyD  mothers, These facts might point in the direction of a maternal in-
fluence. The lethality obviously only occurs in the pupal stages, as by 
means of marking with ebony, egg and pupa]. counts., no specific morality of 
the D, eyD  or 	classes could be observed during the larval period. About 
75% of the D;ey ànimÆls die in an early pupal stage.’ The late lethal pupae 
are characterized by highly abnormal heads, with more reduplications of the 
antennae and more extreme reduction of the eyes as compared to the eyD  class. 
The bristle pattern is always disturbed. Extreme reduction of eye size is 
often correlated with reduplication of the antennae. Reduplication of the 
antennae ’àuses a, decreased possibility of emergence, probably by affecting 
the pilinum mechanism. Sometimes cause of lethality was most evident by 
complete reduction of the head, the labium excepted. The same abnormalitites, 
however, to a less extreme degree., were also observed.in  the few eimerging D; 
eyD flies. 

At 160  eye size is less reduced, antennal reduplica . tioni occur les 
often, and in consequence the amount of lethality Is lowered. Temperature 
treatment during 60 hours at 16 0 , and beginning at different periods after 
hatching, influences eye size and anteimal –eduplications and, gives more or 
less comparable results to those found by N. Vogt (1914.7)  Jor Defr  and ant. 

Hezice we may conclude that expressivity ,  ’of eyeless-dominant may be 
strongly influenced by the dominant, gene Dichaete; a similar but we 	ef- 
fect was obtained by combining eyD  with Moire. Secondly, the developmental 
procees causing this lethality are dependent on temperature. In addition 
It may be mentioned that .thi . lethality .i .. much higher in males than in fe-
males and that the rest of the genotype also influences the phenomena des-
cribed here. 

,iess, E. B. Recent collections 	The northeastern limits of distribution 
in Ne England,. . . 	 for Drosophila specie’s in North AMerica 

have been rather sparsely Investigated; 


